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Lesson 01 - Altars, Altars, Everywhere
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Year B – 1 Quarter
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FTWTF
means:
Find
The
8
Word
That
Fits
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Can't
find an
answer?
Check your
Guide or
quarterly!
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Power Text
Whoever serves
me must follow
me; & where I
am, my servant
also will be. My
father will honor
the one who
serves me.
Down John 12:26
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Power Point
We serve God
wherever He
leads us.
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Across
1. When Lot asked what their new home would be like, no
one knew the answer. The most direct way to Canaan
would have been to go across the Arabian ____, but
that was impossible. No one would have survived that.
6. Whenever Abram left one of his encampments, the
altar remained as a ____ to anyone who happened by.
10. Throughout this great migration to Canaan, however,
Abram never claimed to be a great leader. Wherever he
went, he always said God was the leader of His people.
When they reached a place called Shechem, they
camped in a broad, ____ valley.
11. Instead they set out on an indirect route up the great
Euphrates ____. Along the way, after traveling 600
miles, they settled in a city called Haran.
12. [Tuesday's lesson] Read Genesis 12: 1-3. How did
Abram know that this ____ came from God? Think
about a time when you or someone you know felt God
was sending a message that led you to do some
special service for Him.
13. It was easy to see that the Canaanites had actually
offered human sacrifices on these ____. Into this kind
of surroundings he boldly placed his own ____ for the
worship of the one true God.

2. FTWTF - Title
3. Abram said. "If we follow His
leading, our people will become a
great nation. God said this, & I
believe Him." Lot was ____. Which
uncle should he follow?
4. It was a beautiful, fertile area,
known for its grainfields & ____. To
show his thanks for God's leading,
Abram built an altar.
5. [Sunday's lesson] Use an
encyclopedia, concordance, or
Bible ____ to find out as much as
possible about altars. Write what
you find in your Bible study journal.
7. FTWTF - Power Point
8. FTWTF - Power Text
9. But Canaan sounded so distant, so
different from what the family was
used to. Instead of living in solid,
comfortable homes, with ____ walls
& a roof, they might be spending
the rest of their lives in flimsy tents.
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